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A method for quantitative analysis of biological soft tissues by laser ablation-inductively coupled 
plasma-mass spectrometry has been developed. Polymer film standards were produced by spin coating 
spiked solutions of poly methyl methacrylate onto quartz substrates. Calibration curves throughout the 
range of 0--400"llg g-l yielded correlation coefficients better than 0.999 for 66Zn and 63CU. Spiked, 
homogenised soft tissue standards were quantified by LA-ICP-MS against the thin film standards. The 
results agreed with values calculated from solution nebulisation rCP-MS. A procedure for internal 
standardisation by employing ruthenium or yttrium in the underlying thin film was also assessed. 
Introduction 
Interest in detennining elemental and molecular distributions in 
biological specimens has increased significantly in recent years. 1 
Trace metals are vital for many organisms and a deficit or excess 
may cause disease or toxic reactions. Spatially resolved concen-
tration maps of trace elements in cells or tissue samples can 
therefore provide new and useful infonnation? 
Laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry 
(LA-ICP-MS) is a suitable technique for the elemental analysis of 
biological specimens.3-S LA-ICP-MS has multi-element and 
isotopic capability, large dynamic range, high sensitivity and 
quantitative response.2,6 Maps can be constructed that reveal 
elemental spatial distributions within biological samples at trace 
and bulk levels with lateral resolution on the micron scale. A 
recent review by Becker et al. 1 describes some applications of LA-
ICP-MS to bio-imaging and proteomics. 
The use of LA-ICP-MS for quantitative biological and medical 
research requires suitable quantification procedures. ,,2,7 Strate-
gies developed for quantification include; preparation of matrix-
matched laboratory standards, solution-based calibration,8--10 
calibration using certified reference materials (CRMs),ll-13 and 
direct independent measurement of mass ablated by light scat-
tering'4-'8 or other techniques,'9-23 Each of these methods, 
however, has drawbacks. Calibration using matrix-matched 
standards accounts for variations ,in the laser/sample interaction 
associated with different sample matrices.24 Homogenised tissue 
standards have been used for the quantification of tissue samples 
by LA_ICP_MS5,10,25-27 however preparing the matrix-matched 
standards is tim.e consuming and sometimes difficult.9,28 
Becker et al. 10 described a solution-based LA-ICP-MS cali-
bration to validate matrix-matched laboratory standards used to 
quantify elements in human brain samples. The method uses 
easily obtained standard solutions for calibration and matched 
the precision of standards9 although it does not account for 
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variations that may occur during the laser sampling process.n 
Additionally, the different forms in which the sample (ablated 
particles) and reference materia1,(liquid aerosol) enter the ICP-
MS may exacerbate matrix effe.cts and the dilution of the abla-
tion stream with the nebulised stream of standard material may 
decrease sensitivity.29 
In the case of CRMs, these are often not available for the 
analyte of interest or at the required concentration ranges. 
Other approaches have utilised standardless" independent 
methods to directly measure ablated mass. These include light 
scattering14-18 and acoustic wave generation19,20 techniques as 
well as total sum of signal normalisation21 ,22 and piezoelectric 
microbalances.23 Signal sum normalisation techniques require 
the simultaneous acquisition of all elements from the transient 
signal and assume that the sum of those elements equals the mass 
ablated, giving semi-quantitative information at best. Precision 
comparable to that achieved when using an internal standard 
(IS) has been reported by some users of the techniques listed 
above14-18 but these methods add complexity, cost and time to an 
otherwise straightforward technique. 22 
This article presents a new method for quantification of bio-
logical soft tissue samples by LA-ICP-MSbased on spin coated 
calibration standards. Fig. 1 illustrates the concept of ablation of 
the sample together with a film containing ISs. 
Spin coating is a process widely employed for fabrication of 
thin film coatings with high structural uniformity.30 Chi el aP1 
quantified impurities in semiconductor photoresists by LA-ICP-
MS using calibration standards prepared by spin coating and 
quantified after microwave digestion by solution nebulisation 
(SN) ICP-MS. Ryu et al. 32 used a similar technique to fabricate 
Soft tissue laser 
Fig. 1 Internal standard sche'me for elemental bio-imaging. 
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